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Seals Demonstrate What
A Real Live Rally Means

They All Deserve a Lot of Credit, but Howard
Is the Main Eveot Performer

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY
The Seals were full of that old rallying spirit, that old fighting stuff and

that old determination to win yesterday afternoon. The answer was that
they did with one left over. They forged ahead at the outset, lagged behind
in the middle of the game, and then came on with that splendid spurt which I
upset the wise calculations of the southern brigade. The finish was 6 to 4,
although at the beginning of the seventh round the Seals' chances would not

have brought a song had they been
put up for auction.

Two of the southern pitchers?
Peritt and Slagle?were given a fine I
time. Neither was the least bit effec-

tive when the Seals trained their bats j
on the benders, which came sailing: j
over the pan. Both of them owe their

euceess to the aggressive batting tac-

tics of their teammates in the earlier
rounds. But these did not count at all

after the home crew began to tear.

Cap Dillon introduced his new slab-
ster, Peritt to the assembled fans. He
!&? a tall, rangy chap and that is about
as far as we can go with him now. H\u03b2
\u25a0was lacking in the necessary stuff yes-
terday, although when he started
against the Beavers up in Portland
last week, he was a bear.

Peritt must have been lucky to gttt
l.v v*. well as he did, but at that, be
had it on Flagle, who succeeded him.
Th" latter was as soft a one as our
limvs have started against in many

weeks. He got an open armed welcome 1
when be mounted the hill. They were
glad to see him and they gave him
everything they had. No bets were
overlooked. The game was settled
quickly.

SEATS TAKE THE LEAD
Pan Francisco had little on the

Angel*, though as far as pitchers figur-

ed. Two of the Seal hurlers were put

on the job to deal slant 3. Fanning tried
to get by on his gall till the seventh
inning rolled around. Then Reidy got
jerry to him and called upon Baker to

do the honors.
The southpaw pitched regular base-

ball for the remainder of the game.
His position was. - a tough one too, for
Fanning wished two men on the bases
to him and had only disposed of one
when the switch was made. But this
setback did not bother Baker. He

made the best of it and gr*t by.

San Francisco was off to a good start
in round two. With Zimmerman and
Warner on as the results of good

wallops. Rdimidt swung in with a
slashing two sacker.aml chased them
l>oth home. This made the fans feel
good.

Tha uncertainty of the game asserted
itppiiin the very next inning. Wagner

went bad, making a couple of boots. A
hit and an infield out were sandwiched
5n and the Angels were quickly there

with a tally.
Fanning got a fine licking in the

sixth. Old Dillon, who donned the
harness to replace Page started by
rapping a two bagger against the
right field fence. Driscoll followed
with another single to right. Dillon
took a chance and sprinted through.

: -rlscoll also took a chance with a
sprint to second and also landed be-
cause Mundorff pegged the ball away.
Brooks had Fanning tabbed to a T
and picked one down the third base
line, on whk'n Driscol] crossed the rub-
ber, making it a deadlock, with .3
all.
KASXIXr. FADES AWAY

The seventh saw the finish of our
Adonis like heaver. After Howard had
been stowed away, he walked Berger

and allowed Core to drive a single to
renter on which Berger pulled up at
third. At this juncture, Reidy tossed
both mitts skyward, gave. Fanning- the
once over and put Baker in.

It was a tough job for the left
liander, but he went right at it. His
hard luck was apparent right away,
for Schmidt made a passed ball, letting
Berger in. This tally put the Angels

In the lead. It looked bad for the
Seals.

Our half of this spasm was the big

lifesaver. It was then that the boys-
jumped on the offerings of Peritt,
drove him from the lot and chewed
up everything that his successor,
Slagle, had to offer. The rally was a
cleancut one and the slugging Howard
was the main event performer.

Baker started with a single over
the third sack. Wuffti could not do
any good, popping a fly to Lober, but
"Mundorff drove a fast one into right
field. Like Reidy, Dillon also raised

hands and a new pitcher, Slagle

went in.
Whether Slagie was easier than his

predecessor probably never will be told.
but anyhow, he looked very simple to j
the hoi:> boys. His start was not so
bad either, for Mclntyre. the first man
to fate him forcecyßaker at third.

But Howard showed his pinch hitt-
ing class by driving a fast one against

( the left field fence. It wa> good for
half the trip and it sent Mundorff
and Mclntyre tearing home. Howard
too had the honor of spiking the pan,
for a moment after he had pulled up
at second, Zimmerman smashed the
ball throug-h Berger and San Fran-
cisco had the game in the can.
.Neither team played anything like

sensational nor clean cut ball. The I
game dragged along for nearly two
hours. The pitchers stalled around
and the infielders seemed to be only
half awake most of the time. It|
meant a whole lot for Los Angelee
with Portland taking Oakland's meas-
ure up north, but they were not strong ,
enough to cope with our husky south-
paw. The score:

LOS ANGELES
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

i. Ho--nrd. ,?b... :> t> 1 1 4 0
IBertrer. s* 4 1 0 1 4 0; Moor*. 2l>, lb I o 2 4 3 0
Core. f. f 4 12 0 0 0Tush. 2b 2 0 «l I 1 1

!liris.oU. r. f 4 1 J 1 0 0
ILober. i. t 3 0 0 :$ 0 0
[Break*, c 4 0 13 2 0
Perttt, r> 2 0 l 1 2 0
T>i!)on. lb 2 1 1-10 0 0
Slagle. p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total 36 4 10 24 I\u03b2 , 1
SAN FRANCISCO

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
W iffli. "h 0 0 0 12 0
Muodorff, :. f 4 2 2 2 1 1
(Mclntjre 1. f 3 1 1 0 ? 0

]?. Howard, lb 4 I 3 9 0 0
Ziminerniau, c, t 4 1 1 :t 0 v
V.-.-.cnpr, 2b 2 1112 2
McArdle, ss 3 0 0 2 2 0

ISchmidt, c 4 0 18 2 0: Fanning, p 2 0 o 1 I 0
EnkT. p 2 0 1 O () 0. M.Av.ir, 2b 0 0 0 0 10

i Total.. 83 c 10 27 13 3
RL'NS AND HITS BY INNINGS

?Lap Angeles 0 0 0 10 2 1 o" 0? 4
Baftebite 3 0 1 1 1 3 2 0 o?lo

San Francisco 0 2 10 0 0 3 0 x? 6
Basehiis 0 3 10 2 0 4 0 x?lo

SUMMARY
Pitchers' recwd ?3 rims and 9 hit* off Fanning,

taken out ir. the seventh with two on bases and
one out; 3 runs and 8 lilts off Feritt, taken out

]in the seventh with two on biscs and one out:
icrr-ilit victory to Baker; cbarge defest to Peritt
! Two base b!t«?Schmidt. Moore. Dillon, Howard.
\u25a0 Sacrifice 'nit?l'eritt. Stolen bases?l. Howard,"

I DrUcoll. P. Howard. First bas»- on called balls ?

J Off Peritt 3. off Fanning 2. Struck out?By Teritt
11, by Fanning 4. by Baker 2. Hit by pltcbed ball
I?Wagner by Slagle. Panned ball?Schmidt. Time
of game ?1 hour and 53 minutes. Umpires?Fin-

Iney and Newhouse. ~

Look Out, You Oaks
And Angels

[Special Dispaich to The Call]
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 2.?Ever hear of

a general making a speech to his men
the night before a big battle? Kernem-
ber reading how the men were inflamed
because of his words and that they

defeated the enemy with ease the next
day? Get ready to see the Tigers wade
through the opposition the rest of the
season as a housekeeper's broom goes
through a mass of cobwebs.

Angry because of the lose of yes-
terday's game, which gave the Angels
the series, "Happy" Hogan summoned
all his oratorical forces and addressed
all his ball players. The men heard
a talk they long will remember.

Starting in a moderate tone Hogan
jgave historical data showing that Sep-
j tember was the worst in the history

Jof the Vernon club. Since that club
had been organized, he eaid, the team
had never known such a month, adding
that he expected better luck and work
during October.

As he warmed up hie voice increased
in volume. Instructions to his pitchers
were given. Although the club mem-
bers are in bed early practically every
night, Hogan asked that the reins be
tightened so they would keep the hours
of a girl's seminary.

Winding up his speech Hogan said
he was going to buy 200 pounds of raw

I meat to feed to his Tigers co they
jwonid be ferocious for the rest of the

seasun.

STANDING OF CLUBS
IN COAST LEAGUE]

W. L. Pet.
Oakland 105 72 593
Loa Angrelee 10t 75 574
Vernon 98 77 560
Portland 74 85 465
San Francieco ... 78 lot 436
Sacramento 62 108 %65

RESULTS OF GAMES

Man FranHaco 6, Lorn Anareiea 4.
Portland 5, Oakland 0.
Urnoß 5, Sacramento 4 (ten

inning*).

GAMES TODAY

San Francteco vs. Imb Angelee
at Freeman

,
* park.

Vernon vs. Sacramento at liom
Anajele*.

Oakland at Portland.

HOGAN'S NICKNAME
LOOMS UP AGAIN

He's Happy Now, for His Gang

Has Taken Two in a

Row

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 2.?It required

10 innings to do it, but Hogan and hie
disoomflted crew took another fall out

Jof the Senators this afternoon.
Alberts pitched for the visitors and

iallowed only seven hits, but they were
grouped, so the effect wae distressing

Jfrom a Sacramento viewpoint. Castle-

' ton was chosen by Hogan to fool the
\u25a0 fellows from the north, and he was not

! impossible by any means, as 10 hits
were garnered from his offerings. Ho-
gan is elated.

Vernon took two runs in the first mi-
ining. Carlisle flew to Shlnn, but as
Iflying out is a trick of Carlisle's, there
Iwas no excitement. Kane was safe at
ifirst on Miller's error and Bayless
jfanned to add variety. He stole sec-
;ond and went to third on Kreitz' wild
: throw to second. Brashear walked
jand stole second, and Hosp doubled to
(center, scoring Kane and Brashear. Pat-
; terson popped to Kreitz.

Sacramento evened it in the third.
In the fourth each team scored and

then the pitchers settled down to busi-
iness and the batters did not cut much

' figure in the game. At the end of

' the ninth the score was tied and the
Sacks went out after the winning run
in the tenth. Van Buren grounded out
and O'Rourke emulated him to the
jgreat disgust of Buren. Swain,
idisgusted with the trend of things,
Iknocked the ball over the left field
jfence for a homer. Irelan, thinking the
J game ended, grounded.

Then came the party of the first part,
Kane, who doubled to the score board
and Bayless was safe at first when
Swain dropped his fly. Roy Brashear
Kane doubled to the score board and
scoring after the catch. Nick Brashear,
batting for Patterson, singled and Bay-
less romped in with the winning run.
Score:

SACRAMENTO
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Shinn, r. f ..5 1 2 2 1 0
Van Bwivti. c. f 3 0 1 2 o 0
OKmirke. 2b 5 0 2 1 5 0
?Swain. L< 5 1 1 3 0 T

? Irflan. 3b 0 0 1 2 3 0
Orr, R\u03b2 4 1 1 1 * 1
Miliar, lb 3 0 1 15 0 1
Kreitz. c 4 0 0 3 0 1
Albert*, p 4 1 1 O 1 1

Total "'8 4 10*29 14 5
?Two out when winning run scored.

VERXON
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Carlisle. 1. f 4 0 1 3 0 0
Kan*, c. t 5 2 1 2 0 0
Bayless. r. f 5 1 0 0 0 0
B. BrsKtaear, 2b 3 1 0 2 1 0
Hvep, rs 3 1 3 1 6 0
Pattf-eou. lb 8 0 0 15 1 0
Lituclii. -"it). 3 « 0 1 5 1
Brown, o 4 0 1 5 0 0
Caatfrton. P 2 0 1 1 4 0

.*N. BrasUear 1 0 1 0 0 0

Total 33 5 8 SO %17 "I
?Batted for Patterson in the tenth.

fUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Saoramento ...002100000 1? 4

Basebitß 112210101 I?lo
Veroon 2 00100000 2?5

Basehite 1011X00112?8
SUMMARY

Home ran?Swain. Three base hit?Hoep.
Two baee nlte? Hoep. "Uvlan, Albert*. Miller,
Van Burcn, Kane. Sacrifice Wts?Van Beren
(2). Miller, Lttschf. Carllale, Pattenson, Castle
ton. R- Brashear. Hoop. Stolen bases?O'Rourke
(2), Kane. Baytese. R. Brashear. Pint baee on
called balls?Off Alberts 1. Struck oqt?By Al-
bwts 2. by Castl*ton 5. Hit by pitched ball?
jHoep. Ca»tlPti>u. Time of game?2 hours and S
minutes. Umpires?llUdebrand and Tlaaej.

RED SOX OPEN UP
SLIGHT FAVORITES

Odds of 10 to 9 Are Ottered in

New York on World
Series

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Oct. 2.?There was in-

creased activity in the betting on the
world's series In the downtown section
today and several large wagers on
the outcome were made, besides a num-
ber of freak bets on various features
of the series.

The prevailing.odds on the series
were 10 to » that Boston would win,

and 7 to 10 that the Giants would
take the series. There were several
large bets made at these odds. It
was clear that Rube Marquard's stock
has depreciated, at least in the mind
of one, if not of many, who offered to
bet $109 each time Marquard pitched
that Rube would loee.

Another man offered odds of 8 to 5
that Joe Wood would win every game
he pitched against the Giants In Bos-
ton, but would not include in hie wager
any games played in New York, evi-
dently being of the opinion that the
home crowds help the Red Sox.

One fan offered to bet 2 Jo 1 that he
could pick the batteries for both clubs
for the opening game, but after he had
been" covered for several hundred dol-
lars, he backed down and refused to
make the wager.

MANYA LOST KID
HEADED FOR GOTHAM

[Specie? Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Oct. 2.?From the pile

of letters on the desk of Commis-
sioner Waldo at police headquarters to-
day, bearing postmarks from almost
every city east of Chicago and north
of Baltimore, it looks as if every "kid"
in those sections of the country will
be either in this city or on his way
here to see the Giants-Red Sox world's
series games.

The letters were from parents o£;
guardians of boys ranging in age from
11 to IS, and some older and mar-
ried "fans" who had suddenly dropped

from sight after announcing to every
one but their immediate relatives that
they were going to New York and
Boston to see the b'tg games.

"If we were to look for every one
of the kids mentioned in the letters,
I would have to get twice as many
police as I have now." said the com-
missioner. "I expect that my detectives
will gftt most of them on or about the
Polo grounds on Tuesday."

TICKET SALE OPENS
ON MONDAY MORNING

NEW YORK. Oct. 2.?The advance
sale of reserved seats fojr the world
series baseball games in this city will
be held at the Polo grounds on Monday,
October 7, commencing at 10 a. m., it
was announced today by Secretary
Heydler of the National league.

Four thousand upper grandstand
seats for each of the three games at
$3 each will be ready for first comers,
those representing the balance of the
8,500 seats in the stand not taken by
preferred patrons. Not more than two
tickets will be sold to any person.

Secretary Heydler announced that no
more applications from preferred pa-
trons will be considered. '
BOSTON FANS AWAIT

CRY OF "PLAY BALL"
BOSTON, Oct. 2.?With Fenway park

extended to Ite utmost seating limit,
the diamond protected by canvas and
7,000 letters containing 21,000 reserved
seats ready to be mailed, Boston's
preparations for the world's baseball
championship series are nearly com-
pleted. Tickets were quoted today on
stock exchange lines at |8 bid and $10
asked for reserved seats, subject to de-
livery. The Red Sox rule the favorites
in the betting at 10 to 7.

K£W YOBJC WATCHES KISS B&OWVX
[Special Dispatch to The CaU]

NEW YOBK. Oct. l.?Thlrty-foor women lawn
tennis player* started play today la the opening
round* of the Metropolitan championship tourna-
ment staged under <he aaspiees of the West Side
Lawn Tennis e!nb on the courts at Two Hundred
and Thirty-eighth street and Broadway. Miaa
Mary Browne of Pasadeaa. national woman
single*, doubles and mixed doable* champion,
was among the expert wfelders of the racquet
seen In competition. The Callfornlan made her
debut on a eonrt in thl« city and a* a result
tli* large gallery of critical follower* <* the
same watched her closely.

LOS ANGELES BIDS I
FOR FAMED HORSES

L.OS ANGELES, Oct. 3.?lt I\u03b2
more 'titan probable that C. K. G.
Billing:*, the prominent horse-
man of the I'nlted States who
own* the world's record har-
ness horses, The Harvester and
Uhlan, will bring his stable to
I.o* Angeles this Tear. The offi-
cials of the LiOs Angeles Driving;
club recently Invited Bllllna*s to
bring his horse* here and In-
direct reports received from the
east indicate he has alfralfied his
willingness to accept the Invita-
tion.

Los Angeles is an Ideal
place, as It Is possible to work
horses on an outdoor track prac-
ticallyevery day of the year, and
local sportsmen are hoping that
the eastern horseman will accept
their proposition.

If they are brought wost It Is
more than likely that these fa-
mous harness horses will be
quartered in this city and raced
*t Kxposition park.

BERNICE R SHOWS
BURST OF SPEED

Wondertut Work of the Bay

Mare Electrifies 7,000

at Fresno

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
FRESNO, Oct. 2.?Before a crowd of

7,000 people at the fair grounds today

Bernice R trotted three of the fastest
heata ever trotted by a horse before in
one race in California. In two of the
heats Bernice R stepped the distance
in and in one went the mile in
3:0714-

The bay mare showed Its heels to <
the balance of the field from the vary
start, and won the first two heats with j
ease. Densmore, who had been second
in these heats, took the third In 2:10, i
with Bernice R fifth, but the latter
came hack again in the fourth and won
the money.

The fastest time of the race was
hung* up at the end of the second heat.
Mike C had no 'difficulty in winning- the
2:25 pace In straight heats, although
McCola put up a strong fight in the
second and third heats and gathered

second money.
A half holiday was observed here on

account of Fresno day at the fair, and
all day long the grounds were thronged
with thousands. The Judging of the
exhibits started today. A big fireworks
display drew a large crowd to the
grounds tonight. Summary:

FRESNO, OeL 2.?First race, 2:11 trot, purse
$1,000":
Bernlee R, b. m. (C. Spencer) 115 1
Densmore, b. s. (G. S. Loomls) 2 2 12
All Style, b. s. (L. B. Daniels) 3 5 3 4
Expedlo, br. ni. (J. Quinn) 4 4 2 3
Escohado. b. s. (F. E. Ward) 5 3 4 5
Phyllis Wynn, b. m. (H. Dowling)... 8 6 dist.
Adam G. b. *. (D. L. Bachaat) Distanced

Time?2:07»4, 2.07*4. 2:10. 2:07*4.
Second race, 2:25 pace, purse $200:

Mike C, b. g. (A. D. Dupont) 1 I l
McCola, bl. a. (M. G. Leggltt) 4 2 2
Zonelita. br. in, (J. Broiler) 3 3 3
Harry Mack, br, s. (ttusnell Gray) 2 4 4

Time?2:19, 2:15*4, 2:21*?.
Third race, running/five furlongs, purse $100?

Silver Grain (G. P. McNeil) first, Jerry 8 (L.
Fitigerald) second. Fred R <C. Joseph) third
Watch Chain (J. ShittJUO fourth, Lnlla (N. F1U-
gerald) fifth. Time. 1:05.

Bushers. Look Out for
Bloomer Girls

OAKLAND,Oct. 2.?The Original Bos-
ton Girls' Baseball team will appear
at Freeman's park next Sunday after-
noon against a team of all stars, headed
by "Brick" Devereaux. Devereaux has
recruited a good aggregation, com-
posed principally of players from the
Union association.

The Boston girls have been winning

with great consistency and they expect
to add another win to their record
when they face the locals.

"Miss" Rub* Waddell, the noted
southpaw pitcher, will do the hurling
for the girls' team, and one of the Kil-
-11 lay boys will perform for the All
Stars.

BSXTTOX IXATTEWS EAOAK
NBW YORK. Oct. 2.?Jack Brlttoe, the Cnl-

cjgo lightweight, knocked ont Jo* Kagan of
Boston In the fourth round of a ecbedeled 10
round boat tonight. Eagan weighed la at* 143,
eight ponmls heavier than Brltton. Yonng
Crt.eary of New York on tfought Jim Keodrtck.
the Knglitthbantam weight, I\u03b2 a 10 round boat.

Klawitter a Big Mystery;
Ables Easy as a Busher

I
ore on a brace of singles, an

i
nd a stolen base in the fifth,
ing fast, snappy ball; the

s were out to win from the
Perfect support was given

ier, who fanned seven, allowed J
>ur widely scattered hits and
but one pas?. Five Oakland I

ot on the paths, and two of )
ere retired by fast double plays, |

ft ending the game when he j
back of second and grabbed !
s fast grounder, forcing out |
at second and completing the j
with a sharp peg to first,

as timely hitting by Captain

s that counted most in Port-
scoring. The Beaver second
pounded in three of the five

nd scored himself in the third
swatfest. Two hits and an in-
it and a walk filled the bases in

he third. Then Bancroft scored on
Doane's out at first and Rodgers j
slammed the ball between center and j
left fields for two bases, two Beavers j
scoring. Krueger's single scored J
Rodgers.

In the fifth In another
run. Doane forced "out Chadbourne, I
who had singled, stole second, advanced
to third on a wild peg to second by

Abies and scored on Rodgers' hit be-
tween short and third. After that
Abies tightened and only Portland men
got on the sacks in the last three

I Early in the game Klawitter seemed
to be going out for the league strike-
out record. He fanned one in the first,

I and in the second retired the side on
j10 pitched balls, not one even being

fouled. He fanned another in the third,

but after the Beavers had piled up a
four run lead he let down. Until the
fifth inning only one ball was knocked
out of the infield.

Catcher Howley played first base for
the Beavers, both the Portland regulars
being on the bench with injuries.
Rapps will be out for the remainder
of the season, while Butcher, who was
injured in the exhibition game Monday,
will not be able to play for eight or ten

; OAKLAND
AB. R. BH. PO. A. 1

Tledeaiann, lb 2 0 0 5 O
Mltze. c 3 O 0 5 4
Abies, p 3 0 0 1 0

| PORTLAND
i AB. R. BH. PO. A. 1

Chadbourne, 1. f 3 1 2 0 0

1 Doane. c. f 4 1 .0 0 0
Rodgers. 2b 4 1 2 3 3
Krnegerar. f 3 0 12 0

jK*awltter, p \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0??\u25a0 ???? 3 1114
j Total 20 5 9 27 12
TS RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Oakland..... 0000- 00000?
Basehits 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1?

Po Basehi't;::::::".: ii4i2o
,

o 0'xZ

Beavers Jump In With a Four Point Lead and
Have Smooth Sailing to Finish

[Special Dispatch to The Calf]
PORTLAND, Oct. 2.?Klawitter's magnificent twirling resulted in a

shutout victory for the Beavers over the Oakland league leaders today. Bud
Sharpe put Harry Abies in against but the Beavers - took an early
liking to the big portsider's slants, and in the third converted a walk, three
singles and a two-bagger into four runs. That was apparently more than
enough to win, with the way Klawitter was pitching, but the Beavers made

SUMMARY
Strnek oot?By Abies 4, by Klawitter 7. First

base op called ball*?Off Abies L off Klawtttf-r 1.
Two base hits?Rodgere. Doable plays?Bancroft
to Rodger* to Howley: Coy to Tiedemann: Ban-
croft to Hwwley. Stolen base?Doaue. Time of
game?l bour and 20 minutes. Umpires? McCar-thy and Casey.
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§Is Here
TM« I\u03b2 PROF. KRH.

LICH'S NEWEST and
GREATEST DISCOV-
ERY for BLOOD
POISON (sypWUie).

Three year* ago I
Oft. MORRILL was the first to t«tl
51 THIRD STREET J

,
**o «b«ut hi« ?O\u03b2, and

S* 'STTi... r I now lam tb* flret to

for*even mott doetort bare heard of It. Thi*
I\u03b2 the crowning discovery of thi* remarkable
man, who has startled tbe world by hi* won-
derful research. B\u03b2 has provided ns with a
PROMPT PERMANENT CURE for the most
loathsome and widespread disease that af
fllcts humanity. A CURB WITHOUT
DANGER OR PAIN OR LOST TIME or aay
bad effects. Can any human being **k
more? If you hesitated about taking 608
you have no reason now. Don't pot off un-
til deep and Irreparable inroad* ar« made In
your system. DO YOUR DUTT to yourself
today. ei4 I\u03b2 «fe. Every supply I\u03b2 TEST
ED ON ANIMALS and also chemically by
the German government laboratory before It
1* placed in the tubes and sealed. Erhlica
states that special skill Is required to ad-
minister it properly.

MY RECORD with 608 I\u03b2 §.700 canes
treated without one single accident or fail-
ure. With this army of satisfied people
boosting, you rowy lodge for yourself what
my record will be with 914. Come today andsee this remedy. Yesterday my offices were
crowded with doctors who were anxious to

see 914 administered. All pronounced it won.
derful. Hours 9 a. m. tea p. a.; Buadsys
10 i. m. to 1 p. id.

;s 1r visitDR. JORDAN'S°«* T J}MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
A (ONCATEK THAN Even, M_
/ Wealmeai or any contracted diieate /

A 4 US?) positively cured by the oldest S

£ J XHT .pocialirt on the Coast. CtUbtMiW I

\ I\u03b2 DISEASES OF MEN I
0 4//s3SS \\ ConnilUtion free and strictly private. I
1 (0 Treatment personally or by letter. A B
0 A positive cure in every ca»e un- J

1 f HBR dertaken. 4
? 4 JmL Write for Wk. PHILOSOPHY y

* {DB.JfIRBAH..^^S.F. I CALJ
o 1 r '" - - *?*

0 832 MARKET ST., Over Roeder'e -;
0 SBtr\ "pP- E»*t Entrance Emporium. S. i I

? \ Con»ultatlonfrfe. Ceil or wru<-. Nerv». \
0 flf2*{Blood and Slcin Diieaie Specialist. XiJ- \

W %)«!, Kadd« and Catarrhal Dueajei. J
:jf j .MEN C^D $10 I

\u25a0 S Ne*? dollar need be paid until eureC«
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When the blood becomes infected with any unhealthy humor the effect is

shown by boils, pimples, and rashes or eruptions on the skin. Humors
get into the blood usually because of an inactive condition of the elimina-
tivemembers. Remove these humors and no skin trouble can exist, be-

cause its very source is then destroyed. Boils, rash-
es, pimples, etc. can never be cured through the ap-
plication of external medicines, the most to be ob-
tamed from such measures is temporary relief. S.S.S.

I 1 CURES all skin affections because it purifies the
1 I blood. It goes down into the circulation and cleanses

** °* every particle of unhealthy matter. Then the
v blood supplies nourishment to the cuticle instead of

irritating it with a fieryhumor. If you have any
skin trouble you could not do better than purify

blood with S. S. S. It does not "patch up;" itcures. Book on Skin Dis-
eases and any medical advice free to all write and request same.
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